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The distinguished pianist Nelly Ben-Or is recognised internationally as being the most experienced exponent of the application of the Alexander Technique to piano playing. She gives master classes in this field in many countries throughout the world. In this course, Nelly Ben-Or works on various aspects of piano playing, such as learning and memorising new scores, improving freedom, velocity and fluency in playing and increasing the player’s listening awareness for greater clarity of performance. Through applying the basic principles of the Alexander Technique to playing, Nelly Ben-Or teaches pianists a way of working which prevents disturbing tensions or possible injuries in practising and performing. Participants have individual sessions at the piano with Nelly Ben-Or and individual sessions in the Alexander Technique.

Details from: The Secretary, 'Nelly Ben-Or Piano Courses'
23 Rofant Road, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3BD, England
Telephone: + 44 (0)1923 822268  E-mail: roger.clynes@virgin.net
www.pianocourseswithalexandertechnique.com